
Not My Own.

BY MAKGAKET K_ SANGSTKK.

Thine alone, entirely Thine,
Purchased by a right divine,

Nover more mine own to be;
Lord, I would be lost In Thee!

Thine my strength, or more or less,
Thine my hand, its work to bless;

Only Thine my passing dnys,
Thine my hours to fill with praise.

Not my own the gifts I bring,
Tribute t.r» mv I.nrji and Kinsr.

Only mine as treasures lent.
For the Owner used or spent.

Oft it comes, oh ! blessed thought,
With a suange delight inwrought,

Thine forever, Thine alone,
I^ord of life, and not my own !

When my spirit, is perplexed.
When by devious currents vexed.

Calmly I look up to Thee.
Best of friends and guides to me.

Thou wilt keep me Thou wilt save,
Thou wilt make me ever brave,

In the utmost stress and strife
I may trust for death or life.

Never bearing pain or loss
But in shadow of the Cross,

Never walking on alone.
Always with Thee, not my own !

Nothing would I hold as mine;
Joy of Joys, my will is Thine;

Lord, the full surrender take.
Own the seal for Jesus' sake.

The Hero and the Hen.

A little more than 300 years ago
there was terrible times in France. A
religious war was going on, and all
over the country there wero battles
and sieges and many cruel things beingdone, and a great many good peoplelost their lives. Jso one knows all
the misery it caused, for often a family
would be divided, part being Catholic,
who believed in the pope, and a portionProtestant, who did not believe in
the pope at all.
After a while hostilities ceased, and

a hollow peace was patched up betweenthe contending parties. Hollowenough and false it was, indeed,
on one Bide. The Huguenots, as the
Protestants were called for many years,
now numbered some of the bravest
and noblest men in France among
their chiefs. Two or three of the roy-

25, 1572, the massacre of St. Bartholomewbegan. It was a fearful, fearful
time. Men, women and little childrenwere butchered; nobody was sparedunless he was a Catholic and wore
a cross on his hat or arm. Almost the
first person killed was Coligni. He
had been shot at and wounded two
days before by some one who evidentlymeant to kill kim, and the admiral
was ill with a sort of fever consequent
from the wound. When the first
alarm was heard, his chaplain, M.
Merlin, was with him reading the
scriptures. A number of persons
rusned into the chamber, announcing
that the court-yird was full of soldiery.
"Say me a prayer. M. Merlin," said

Coligni. UI commit my soul to the
Savior."
In a few moments the mob was

heard coming up the stairway.
"Save yourselves, my friends!"

cried the aged admiral. "You will
have time. As for me, they can only
shorten my life a few days."
The good clergyman and the others
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through the tiling of the roof. Each
fled a different way. Merlin, with his
Bible under his arm, clambered over
the roofs of the houses, in a direction
from the Loubre. In attempting to
jump from one to another in the darkness,his foot slipped, and he fell severalfeet, lodging in a hayloft.
He was not hurt by the fall, and

when he saw where he was. concluded
that it was a fortunate accident, and
was thankful at having stumbled
upon this place of safety. No one
would ever think of looking for him
there; the Lord had guided his footsteps.But it was a long while before
he ceased to tremble ; on every side he
could hear the cries of tbe brutal soldiers:"Kill, kill the Huguenots?"
and everywhere were the screams and
and groans of the murdered and dying
Protestants. It made his blood run
cold to think of the wicked work that
was being done. M. Merlin had kept
his Bible with him as he fled, and, as
he lay there in the hayloft, we can imaginehim turning over the pages and
comforting himself with the precious
Eromises in the sacred word. The
ours passed slowly, and he began to

grow hungry, but did not dare to leave
his retreat for fear of discovery, which,
of course meant death. Starvation
stared him in the face if he remained
there; however, he preferred to trust
to God's mercy rather than man's.
As he lay there, exhausted and almosthelpless, M. Merlin heard a light

rustling upon the hay like that of some
object stepping carefully over the loft.
Had his enemies tracked him thither,
and were they coming to capture him ?
He glanced fearfully out from beneath
the hay with which he had covered
himself, lie ieit creatiy relieved to
see only a hen that was evidently
hunting for a nest. Soon everything
was quiet again. The secretive fowl
retired after a while stealthily as it
had appeared, not even making a
cackle, much to the fugitive's relief.
"Surely," thought M. Merlin, "the

Lord is feeding me, for he hath sent
his fowls to provide for his servant."
And he crawled very carefully out of
the hay and crept to the nest, which
was near by. In it were three shining
white eggs. He broke the shells of
two and ate them, leaving one for a
ne3t egg, hoping that Biddy would
come again.
And Biddy did come the next dav.

sure enough, and laid another egg,
much to Merlin's great joy and need,
for he was very hungry. Three days
he remained concealed in the hay-loi't,
and each day his friendly visitor laid
an egg for his dinner. This was all
the food he had, but it saved him froui
starvation. On the night of the third
day he managed to get safely away
and found a sure haven in the house of
a friend. He lived many years after
this, but I do not think he ever forgot
how a hen once was the messenger of
heaven to bring comfort and relief in
a time of great tribulation.

Lessjudgment than wit, is more sail
than ballast.

Hints on Pastoral Visitation.

UY A COl*NTHV l'ASTOK.

Put aside all formality and reserve.
If you are distant and formal, those
you visit will be distant and formal.
Be cordial and social, even if received
wiHi nnnnrpnt. nnlrlnpss whinh fold-!

al family were inclined to their principles,but their most devoted adherentwas the grand admiral, Gaspard de
Ooligni. He was no*.v about sixty
years old, a grey-headed, grave, benevolentnobleman, who, you would
think, could have had no enemies.
But a good man is always hated by the
evil-disposed, and the pious Coligni,
who. at one time had saved France in
a great battle, had two bitter aud deadJyenemies.One of these was the
duke of Guise, a reckless young noblemanof tweuty-two; the other was

the queen mother, Catherine de Medici,a selfish and ambitious woman of
fifty-five. These two persons, with
several other Catholic leaders, devised
a horrible plot, by which they hoped
to get rid of Coligni and, at the same
time, strengthen Catholicism. This
was nothing less than to organize a
band of soldiery, and at a stated time,
when everybody was unsuspicious aud
asleep, let them loose upon the populacewith orders to slaughter all the
Huguenots they found.
Everything was favorable for carryingthis horrible scheme into execution.and one summer night, August

ness is generally more than half timidity,and will soon wear ofK Have
something in mind to talk about, in
which humble and common people
can join with you. Remember requirestact and study to make pastoral
calls. A minister is to be pitied who
can not, or rather who will not, school
and adapt himself to this. Talk simplelanguage about common things.
Put your theology and your dictionaryinto your heart, and throw away
that great, kingly, ministerial reserve,
and go to people's houses as a neighbor
and a friend. Get new to them. No
airs of saintliness and good clothes!
I once got the good will of a peculiar
family by knocking at the back door.
That was the "kind of a man for
inem

Visit all the families ! Some ministerscall only 011 those that go to
church. That is like repairing the
wall where it is in good condition, and
neglecting it where it has tumbled
down. Very pleasant and very natural,maybe; but it is not the way to
win souls. Our Saviour went to people."To every creature" does not
mean to the families of respectability
and good parlors. The weedy part of
the garden needs most hoeing. Call
ofteuest on the negligent families.
Don't give them a chanCe to feel slighted; don't neglect the negligent.
Visit short. Five to fifteen minutes

will generally answer. A great deal
may be'said and done in ten minutes.
Don't wear people out. Don't forget
that their time is fully occupied.
Short visits, on the whole, do most
good.
Call on people in their trouble. Sicknessesand losses and sorrows are alwaysopening doors to the man of God.

If you don't go near people in their
adversities, it will be of little avail to
go to them in their prosperities. Tkey
all want friends in trouble. A tear of
sympathy will move men and women
Into whose crusted souls sermons
never entered. Be sure -to go where
sickness and sorrow op^ri the door;
don't wait to be sent for}
Be sunshiny and pleasant. Smiles

will do more missionary work than
frowns. Visit the hard places in your
happiest moods, if you have moods.
It wants a cheery and joyous man to
make pastoral visitation a success.
The more heaven he can carry in his
face the better.
Make your visits largely to the children.theseare the hope of

the future; and they are also the best
door to parents' hearts here and now.

Every little sympathy of kindness or

gift to the child knocks off a prejudice
about the older heart. If you can get
the children to love and welcome you,
the way is open to all the rest. "A
little child shall lead them."<
Have sympathy with people's humiliations.It is better, on the whole,

not to have them know when the pas-
tor is coming; uui uuuiuiuu jjcw^ic
can't be expected to be always in shape
to receive company. Hence be un-

willing to be considered company. Be
one of their own number. Do not
seem to be annoyed by their confusion,
or hurry, or poverty. If need be, sit
down at the very humblest table, and
make yourself agreeable. I knew one i

case where the first step in leading a

family out to church, and into the way j
of life, was the minister's eating hom- J
iny and milk with them.
Drop in religious appeals in a famil- |

iar and natural way. People don't (
want to be preached to in their own i

houses, but they cau beset thinking i
without knowing it. It will defeat t
the object you have in view to talk re- »

ligion all the time. A few words are 4

better than many. No pious plati- c

tudes. Let every word for Jesus be
one of force and meaning, though j
"ieemins 10 ne unpiannen. x>e uuiurui t
and easy when you speak of Jesus. ,

They will remember the word dropped
in plain and common conversation.
Pray.if sanctified, God-guided commonsense seems to require it. Sometimesthe offer to pray does more hurt

than good. I have known ministers
to hany on and pray under such absurd
circumstauces as to produce merrimentand jest after they are gone.
Prayer can Dot be forced. Better go
from the family with laughter, in
place, than with prayer out of place.
Some afternoons I have prayed in
every house, and some afternoons not
in any. The way seemed to be settled,and the shrewd pastor will generallylind a cunning spirit of appropriatenessthat will settle this question
for him.
Do your principal praying before

you get tnere. rrayerjor tnem oeiore *

you leave the study will smooth the J,
way wonderfully. You can better
pray with them after you have prayed
for them. After all, the most "effect- 1

ual prayer" of the whole "pastoral A

visitation" is the prayer before your
start from home! '

The same trouble comes to people of
widely different employment. The theatricaltravelers, or troups, are having '

violent grief over the fact that the opera-
tionofthe Interstate Commerce Law will

drive them out of business. If they can J
get no special rates they cannot live, for
even now, with many kindnesses shown
them, they do not have remarkable prosperity.But just when churches and religiouspeople were rejoicing at the prospectsof being delivered from the demoralizationof shows, the suggestion is made
that delegates to religious meetings will
share the sufferings of the unhappy
tragedians, and that produces reflections
that are not so agreeable. It is almost
cortain that the law will bo so under- i
stood as not to interfere with either of
tbem, but if it do, the Church can easily
bear the increased expense of its conventions,and should be glad to do so. It
would be a cliean price to pay for killing
off much wickeuness..A. R. Prcxbyterian.
Columbia, S. C., May 2S..Fred Harman,farmer, was shot three times this

morning while on his way to tho city. 1
On reaching Columbia he was taken to
Dr. Kendall's office, where his wounds
were dressed. His loft forearm was broken,and a ball supposed to be a pistol 1

bullet, which entered his head just be-
low the leit temple, took a downward '

course, lodging somewhere in the trunk, 1
has not yet been found. <
Master James Gaillard, son of Capt. J. 8

II. Gaillaird of Newberry, having made F
up his mind to go West, quietly and se- (~
cretly took the train for Greenville. It is d
said that he left home with only ton cents d
in his pocket, determined to make his t
way to Dallas, Texas. When hoard from p
on Thursday last, he was at Easley, on fl
the Air Line railroad, working, his way
on to Atlanta.
Loadkd,.A large and vicious-looking

spider, nearly the size of an egg, was
killed in an up-town flower garden yes- /
terday, and, in a few minutes, at least
fifty red ants came crawling from his 1
ugly maw. They seemed none the worse
tor their close confinement and, with the p
aid of a little sunshine, were soon as live- t
ly as evor...4 ngusta Chronicle. \

Some one comes forward with th theo- j\
ry that cigarette smoking tends to the
softening of the brain. This is not exactlyright, but softening of the brain
tends to cigarette smoking.

QUICK TEAVEL TO THE MOUNTAINS.

Slucpcrx to Loiiidville, Ky., hiiiI Warm

Springs via A«hcvlllc.
Tho railroads have begun late in the

<Vm» mAiinfoin frat'fil fltul
SCi.M.11 HI llg.H, .V.

it will now be for tho travelling public
to pay their money and take their choice
of routes. The Central railroad was the
first to start their fast train for connectionwith Ashcville, and, as soon as tho
right of way through some private land
in Spartanburg is settled, sleepers will
l»e run through to Warm Springs from
Savannah leaving Savannah at five in
tho evening and reaching Warm Springs
in time for breakfast. The Richmond
and Danville railroad has started their
sleeper from Augusta at six in tho afternoonand arrives at Asheville at six in
the morning, and at Warm Springs before
eight. The South Curolina railroad starts
from Charleston at 5:30, and arrives in
tho above places at the same hour' The
sleeper from Charleston goes through to
ICnoxville, Tenn., and to Louisville, Ky.
The lightning schedules have been put
on ; now look sharp for the cheap rates.

The Star of Retliletiem.
A dispatch from Lexington, Ky., says :

"Professor John M.Klein, the Kentucky
astronomer, discovered the Star of BethRethleliemTuesday night at 7 o'clock.
Its position is in the northwestern heavens,closely skirting the horizon. Its
lustre is most intense. This is the same
star that guided the wi3e men of the East
to the manger where the infant Saviour
lay. Its period is about 300 years, and
astronomers have been on the lookout for
it for several years. Professor Klein
uses a smoked glass lens, without a mirror,which enables him to detect comets
and other heavenly bodies hovering in

proximity to the sun. A comet can by
the Klein method be seen in daylight.
Little is known about this star, except
that its appearance was first recorded
about the time of Christ's birth, anu that
it has appeared five times since. It is
said to be a star of the first magnitude,
and visible even at noonday. Its orbit
has neve? been calculated."

Buttermilk.
In warm summer weather many personsfeel an irresistible craving for somethingsour, and often gratifying this desireby a free indulgence in pickles and

vegetables made acid with vinegar. This
demand l'or acid indicates a deficiency in
the acid secretions in the stomach, and
the demand for an artificial one is a naturalone, but vinegar is not the best substitute.Lactic acid is one of the chief
agents that give acidity to the gastric
juice of the stomach iu health. This is
the acid of sour milk, and, therefore, one
of the best summer diet drinks that we

can use is buttermilk. It satisfies the
craving for acids by giving the stomach a

natural supply, and at the same time furnishingin its cheesy matter a good supply
of wholesome nutrition. A man will endurefatigue in hot weather better on
milk than any drink he can use.

Christian WordN.
Palmetto Post.

we aeein n eiiiiiimiwjman illustrationof the true spirit of Christianity,to allude briefly to a portion of the
services at the Carteret-Street Methodist
Church, Beaufort, on Sunday last. At
both of the services on that day, the Rev.
E. J. Meynardie, the pastor, offered up
eloquent prayers for the early and har-
mouious adjustment of the unfortunate
disagreementand troubles which are now

agitating and perplexing an honored j
branch of the Church of Christ. God's
blessing was invoked upon the Episcopal
head and his people generally; "that Lis
authority may be maintained and peace
restored and perpetuated among those ,
jver whom he has the oversight."

<

A Simple Remedy.
The egg is considered one of the best

remedies for dysentery. Beaten up lightly,with or without sugar, and swallowed .

it a gulp, it tends, by its emolient quali;ies,to lessen the inflammation of the f
jtomach and intestines, and by forming a »

;ransient coating on those organs to enadenatureto resume her healthy sway .
iver a diseased bodv. Two, or at the <

nost, three eggs per day would he all that t
s required in ordinary cases; and since
;he egg is not merely medicine, but food
is well, tne nguer uie met oiuerwiseanu
he quieter the patient is kept, the more
sertain and rapid is the recovery,

^ii

Miss Marcia Marvin, daughter of the J
ate Bishop E. M. Marvin, has accepted
he position of matron in the mission
ichool at Piracicaba, Brazil nnd expects
o sail in July. One of Bishop Granbery's
laughters is "also at work in that field. f

About fifty delegates and alternates
vere appointed by the General Assembly
)f Southern Presbyterians to attend the (
fourth Council of the Reform church at
Liondon, June 26, 1888.
The turpentine works of R. F. Milligan

lear Panola wore burned on the night of r

he 26th inst. The still was the finest in
he state, and the loss is heavy. ®

The boiler of the Natchez, Miss., CotonFactory exploded May 28, killing five
tnd wounding many. The company's
oss is piacuu at <yftu,uuu*
The meeting at Ninety-Six. which

:losed a few weeks since, added 78 per10nsto the churches.the largest part to
he Methodist church.
A terrible accident at Horseshoe Bend,

?ennsylvanta Railroad, resulted in the
leath of eight persons, and the injury of
iix.
The American "Rible Society sent out

nore Bibles last year than in* any previousyear of its "history. "

The Opera Comiqne M'as burned in
?aris on the night of the 25th inst. Loss
>f life is estimated at 200.
Yellow fever is ofiicially reported at

£ey West. There is no alarm.

Pie Slate of Soitk Carolina,
m m n ait Mi

uounty 01 ADDevme,
COURT OP COMMON PLEAS. 1

Jenjamln F. King and Harris T. Poo, Partners /

doing business under the llrrn name of

King and l'oe, Plaintiff,
against

t. II. Welborn, Llna M. Prince and Sarah J.

Rodgers, Ex'rx of J. B. Rodgera, Dec'd,
Defendant. .

1

SUMMONS FOR RELIEF. |
(Complaint not served.)

O the Defendants It. H. Welborn. Llna M.
Prince and Sarah J. Rodgers, Ex'rx of J.
B. Rodgers:

FoU ARK HEREBY SUMMONED AND
equircd to answer the complaint In this aclon,which Is filed In the office of the Clerk of J'oniinon Pleas, lor the said County, and to a

crve a copy of your answer to the said corn- 1>
tlaint on the subscribers at their oflice, at ^
ireenville. South Carolina, within twenly e
lays after the service hereof, exclusive of the t
[ay of such service; and if you fall to answer °

he complaint within the time aforesaid, the "

ilalntiff In this action will apply to the Court h
or the relief demanded In the complaint. ^Dated January -lili, A. D. 1887.

WELLS, OUR & MORGAN.
Plaintiff's Attorney,

litest: M. G. Zeigleu, C. C. P. [L.S.I -

'o the Defendant R. II. Welborn: I
Takk Notice that the summons and coinilaintin this action was tiled In the office of
he Clerk of the Court of Common I'leas for
ibbevllle county, on the 27th day of January "1
l. D. 1887. *]

WELLS, ORK & MORGAN, L
hi

Plaintiff's Attorney.
May 25,1887, fit ,

Factory yarn in all numbers, at W. J oel
& Soil's. 8-9
German millet seed! For sale byW. Joel

Smith & Son. 1-13

Valuable Land.Private Sale
THE subscrlberofl'ers at private sale her valuabletract of land known as the "Jordan
Homestead," situated about four miles from
Auacviiie xi., couuumng in more
or loss, and bounded by lands of A.J.Fergusonand others. The tract comprises some of
the best GRAIN and COTTON land In the
neighborhood, and is In a fine state of cult'vatlon.Terms will be arranged to suit the purchaser.Titles warranted.

MU& ELIZ. C. JORDAN,
Abbeville C. H., S. 0.

May 25,1SS7, tf

Executor's Notice.
THE DEBTORS AND CREDITORS of the

estate of Col. D. WYATT AIKEN,decensed,will present their claims aud settle
their debts with the undersigned without delay.

VIRGINIA C. AIKEN,
Executrix.

DAVID AIKEN",
May 11, 1887,4t Executor.

P. B. SPEED,

The eye Is the most delicate organ of the
human system, yet,Jit is tho most recklessly
and carelessly used. Don't be deceived by
peddlers but call und get Zlneuans "Dianianta"spectacles and eye-glasses, a fit guaranteedand charges reasonable. If any glasses
wanted in very tine mounting, a lot will, be
ordered at once from which you can make
your selection. P. B. Speed, Agent. 4-20

Get the Best.
WARRANTED for 5 years. The New High

Arm Davis, Vertical Feed Sewing Machine.No one else allowed to sell them in
Abbeville county. Write to me for price:*. I
sell the New Domestic, the New American.
The best Sperm Sewing Machine Oil, Needles.
<tc., for all Machines. I offer the best and
cheapest stock of Furniture, Coffins, &c., in
the county. HENRY J. KINARD, Agt.
March 30,1887, 12m Ninety-vSlx, S. C.

Coffins at Due West.
THE undersigned has in store a variety of

COFFINS of all SIZES AND STYLES.
A HEARSE will be furnished when needed.

A. SELDEN KENNEDY.
April 6,1887,12m

Shrink Your Tires.
THE attention of OWNERS of WAGONS.
I BUGGIES, CARRIAGES and all kinds of
vehicles Is called to the importance of having
their TIRES SHRUNK in the best manner
when they need it. If you want your TI ICES
SHRUNK call on LEWIS RICHEY. who lins
one of tlie latest Improved SHRINKERS,
and will do your work in the best possible
manner and at uriccs to suit the times.

LEWIS RICHEY.
May 4, 1887,1 m

Coffins at Mt. Garmcl.
JW. SIGN lins coffins at Mt. Carmel In the

care ol W. R. POWKLL. The HEARSE
will be sent from Abbeville wt;en desired.
Jan. 3, 1887. t(

IT WILL PA!I
If you propose going West or NorthWest,to write to me. I represent the
Short Line.

FKED. D. BUSII, D. P. A.,
\ov. 3 188G, Cm. Atlanta, Ga.

Coffins at Lowndesville.
JW. MIOBT has COFFINS at Lowndesville

, In care of Dr. J. B. MOSELY. The
Hearse will be sent from Abbeville when retired.
Abbeville, iMay lis, 1886. tr

We are Sole Agents
FOR THE "ELECTRIC" CUTLERY. Scissors,Shears, Razors and Knives; abw>utelythe best goods ever offered to cusrx>ners.If the ladles will give the "Electric"
Shears and Scissors and the gentlemen the
'Electric" Razors a trial they will not have
my thing else. Lookout for our handsome
'Electric show case on the right, as you «nerour store.

W. JOEL SMITH & SON.
Jan. 5, 1887, tf

Medical Card.
HAVING sold my interest in the DRUG

business, I will from this time devote
ny whole time to the PRACTICE OF MED1,TNEAND SURGERY.

G. A. NEUFFER. M. !D
Jan. 5,1837, tf

Heal Estate Broker.
rHE undersigned offers his services to the

citizens of Abbuville county lu the pur:haseand sale of real estate.
I also represent two reliable Fire Insurance
Companies. J. T. PARKS.
Oct. 12 1886 tf

Notice.
rHE School Commissioner will be in his of1.flee on the following days to register
chool claims and attend to other business,
riz:
Saturday, 26th March.
Saturday, 16th April.
Saturday, Hlh May.
Mninruity, isui .June, niui every aaicuay uurugthe school months.

K. COWAN,
Feb. 16,18S7, tf School Commissioner.

PERRIN & COTHRAir"
.Attorneys at Law,

ABBEVILLE, S. C.

WM. H. PARKER W. C. McGOWAN*

PARKER & McGOWAN
ATTORNEYS AND SOLICITORS,

ABBEVILLE, C. If., S. C.

WILL practice also In the Circuit Courts 01
the United States for South Carolina*

Jan 7,1SS0. tf

Cloaks and Jackets.
IITE have a few ladles cloaks and jackets
?Y still on hand that we areofferlngnt less
han net cost. Come and getone.

W. JOEL SMITH & SON.
Jan. 5,1S87, tf

School Books!
All of the Books taught

n the Public Schools may !
!

>e found at the store of 1
rr m t « trrnnw 0_ ni\
CL. W. LAWBUXt 06 tu,

Insurance TicenseT
Executive Dkpautmkst.

Office ok Comptkoi.leu General,
Colu.muia, S. C., Kept. 21, 18tW.

[ CERTIFY, That Mr. J. T. PARKS. Of
ibbevlllc, Agent cl THK CIIEASAPEAKE 1
'IRE INSURANCE COMPANY. lneorporaI'dby the District of Columbia, has complied

r'lththe requisitions of the Act of the GenialAssembly entitled "An Act to regulate
he Agencies of Insurance Companies not lnorpnratedin the State of South Carolina."
nd I hereby license the saW Mr. J. T. Parks.

Lgentaforesaid, to take risks and transact all
uslness of Insurance in this State, in the t
ounty of Abbeville, for an J in behalf of said t
Ompany. r
Expires March 31st, 1857.

W. E. STONEY,
Comptroller General.

April 7,1S8A.

unnnpTi nni riD Anp mvvl
JUUUUiliU iiiiii minuu uiuuji j

FOR SALE.
t

rER.SKY HULL CALVE', GRADE JER- r
I eey Hellers out of extra milkers, Ktmex C
lgs, Bronze Turkeys, Gninn Chickens, P<>kin 1;
mcks aud Scotch Collie Pups. All l'ron^ prize
ock. Address ii

W. H. FRAZIER,
Dec. 1,lasc. lm Niuety-Slx, 8. C.

Spring Goods!
Spring Goods!

P. ROSENBERG & CO.
HAVE Just received tlielr Immense stock of

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS.

CLOTHING! CLOTHING!
Special onre has been taken In selecting

their stock of CLOTHING and not. only have
they the bestquality butalsotho latest styles.
Call and examine their stock. Everybody
ctin be suited.
The largest stock of SEERSUCKER COATS

ever brought to this market, in plain and NorfolkJackets. Having bought, unusually large
it will enable them to offer these goods to the
public at lower prices than ever before.
Every one can be suited in a STRAW HAT,

as they have an immense sloclc of the latest
style, which they Intend selling at prices
within the reach of every one.
They have the very thing for the young men

In NECKWEAR. Special attention was givenin the selection of these goods and the
styles and prices are not to be beaten by any
one. Their stock of

DRY GOODS
NOTIONS. PIQUES,

LADIES DRESS GOODS,
DRESS GINGHAMS,

SEERSUCKERS AND LAWNS,
both white and figured, Is larger and will be
sold lower than ever before offered in tills
market.
A large stock of SHIRTS, laundried and unlaundrled.Their 50c. Shirt can't be beaten.
Their stock of LOW QUARTER SHOES is

complete, also TRUNKS, VALISES, LADIES
HAND SATCHELS, &c., always ou hand. A
complete stock of

Tfthanno. Hardware.Crrofleries
and In fact all STAPLE GOODS at the very
LOWEST PRICES. For

CHEAP GOODS
AND FOR

GOOD GOODS
CALL ON

P, ROSENBERG & CO.
IM IIIVIII
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CON"GAEEE

mi WORKS,
Coumbia. S. C.

Agent for

CHAPMAN'S

PERPETUAL EVAPORATOR
rilHESE WORKS "WERE ESTABLLSAED In
JL 1347 by Messrs. Geo. Sinclair and Jumes Andersonand purchased by mo in tbe year 1S56, ond
from tbat time till now curried on successfully by
myself. My friends and customers will beor witness
of the large and stupendous.lobs executed by me. It
was at my works where the largest and almost only
job of its class ever executed In this city was done
viz.: the making of the pipes for the City Water
Works in the year 1SSS.
My stock of patterns for ARCHITECTURAL

WOKK, COLUMNS for Store fronts, is large and
various, and in RAILINGS for Balconies, Gardens,
and Cemeteries I have the largest variety and most
modern patterns; mnny of these are patented and I
have purchased the right for this State.
In the machine line I can furnish my patrons with

BTEAM ENGINES and BOILERS of any size and
description. My CIRCULAR SAW MILLS have
carried off the prize at evry State Fair held in this
city, and in their construction I have taken pains to
combine simplicity with tho most useful modern improvements,and may flatter myself that my CIRCULARSAW MILLS And favor with every sawyer who
understands his business.
The many orders I am steadily receiving for SUGARCANE MILLS provo that the public, appreciate

the mills of my make, andeoltis with my GEARINGfor HORSE POWERS. GIN WHEELS. GRIST
MILLS and other MACHINERY.

I have the manufacturing rislits of many PATENTSsuch as castings for COTTON ANI) HAY
PRESSES, 1IAWLEY CORN S1IELLER and three
ur four FEED CUTTERS and other Implements.

I will be pleased to send my circulars to any nppll- j
cant, together with price list or estimate. My prices
ire moderate, and I assnra the public that they are
lower even than those of Northern manufacturers, and
that my work will compare favorably with that of any
other maker. Address

John Alexander,
Congabee Ikon Wokks. Columbia, S. C.

The Place to Get What
You Want!

THOS. M. CHRISTIAN
HAVING bought the interest of Mr.

JOHN WILSON in the business
formerly conducted by them jointly will
keep always in store, a complete stock of
FANCY GROCERIES, CANNED
GOODS and CONFECTIONERIES of
all kinds. The best and cheapest CIGARSand TOBACCO. The FINEST
WINES and LIQUORS.

Sweet Mash Corn Whiskey
For medical purposes a specialty. Also,
Choice Liquors of any kind for modical
purposes.
Give hiin a call. Satisfaction guaranteed

All persons indebted to the firm
r»f Christian & Wilson must make imme-
tliato payment.

THOS. M. CHRISTIAN,
Abbeville, S. C.

Feb. 13.1884, tf ,

Terra Cotta Wells.
1'HE undersigned will put you up a 19 Inch

Terra Cotta Well for halt the price of a
lug one. The common wood bucket is used
for drawing water. The cleaning out is the
^ork of a moment by keeping a galvanized
ilwwif I pnn kunlrnt 4 n tlm Knlt/ttn 1a I>m hnnl/Oft

ju i. at will. Satisfaction guaranteed. Al.so
igent for the celebrated Cucumber;Pnmp.

C. M. CALHOUN,
Greenwood, fcj. C.

They are frog proof and superior toono dug.
Joel S. Bailey, Greenwood.

They are bound to take precedence over all 1

ithers. Prof. Rlake, Greenwood.
Joe Liaron, Bradley.
Rev. H. Smart, Troy. J
Dr. L. Anderson, Ninety-Six. \
Kev. Pressly, Due West.
D. J. Wardlaw, MeG'orniick.

Out of wells put up here In two (2) years J
liave made 23.
Feb. 24,18SC. lyr p

BARBER SHOP.
o 1

RICHARD GANTT. is now prepared to do
all work In his department In the best J

nannerandat reasonable charges. Monthly
:ustoiuers shaving, hair cutting and shamlooltnrner mouth. Rasors honed and put
ii the"best condition for 1!5 ccuts each.

HEPAIE SHOP
&T DONALDSVILLE. J

I^HK UNDERSIGNED HAS RECENTLY
fitted up tils SHOP nml Is now prepared

o do almost-any kind of work Hint may lie
iceded 011 MILL-IRONS or STKAM ENGINES.All kluds of IRON TURNING nice- f
y done. '

Save delays, freight,nnd loss of time by talent;your work to I 1

HUGH WILSON, Sknior.
Donalds, S. C., April 0,1837, tf |

Greenwood Mai
LEAVELL & GAGE,

Latest Designs in American ai

mPTlTRlSf MAPUTO

\

Headstones and Monuments i

ways on hand and made to ordei
4

orders solicite:

WORK GUARANTEED.

TO THE ME]
WE ALWAYS HAT

TWENTY TO TWEA
MEAT, CORN, FLOUR, ,

And can give prompt augusta shipmi
are shipped us on consignment, and will bo soli

Ask lor prices by WIRE. Satisfaction gunranted.

R
.Tan. 20, 18S7, tf

m, !

P. B. SI
T,rkep constantly on hand a full ani
1\ DRUGS, CHEMICALS, etc.. etc .

ent and proprietary medicines. her
Dyspepsia. For sale only by utt. Try our blackbe
and our compound syrup sarsaparilla
bed p.ug poison, the most convenient way of des
all the staple and fashionable colors. a full llnec
stationary, etc.. etc. The best brands of ciga:
complete stock of white leads, paints, oil
brushes, window glass, golden machis
Bros. prepared paint, the best in the market.

[Prescription D
Physician's prescriptions and Family Recipes fllle

rlenced and competent hands. Orders by hand of id

B. K. BEA
ABBBVIL

Dealer

Sash, Doors, B]
INGS, BRACK

THE LOWND

STOVE AND 1
IOWNDESVIL

Has opened a large stock of stove a
IRONWAKE, CROCKERY, CHINA AND G1

AND POCKET CUTLERY. In fact, we keep everyt
HOUSE FURNISHING STORE, at prices to suit th<
SHEET IRONWARE, aud make a specialty of ROO
We buy for CASH and must sell that way, or for t

on credit till fall. When In town call on us, whetb
prices, and be convinced that we keep In stock wh
TOM PRICES.

PAY HIGHEST PRICES FO]

STOVE AND T
J. Q. DON

fl0
^tfi/y>j>ajcAir£a/v ~2)i//ftaujJfl,

For Sale by W. JOI

TOYS! TOYS
Don't fail to see E. A. T.

Toys. Very
If you want to see something

nnrtmpnt of French Candv in the
TEMPLETON & CO'S.
E. A. TEMPLETON & CO have

now have complete lines of Dry
Furnishing Goods, Crockery, &c.
The 5c. counter at E. A. TEMP

ed every day. Don't fail to exan

Notions, Notions, Notions of al

E. A. TEMPLE
PALMETTO

fie Larpst ail Best Stocked I
WITH SELECT BR^

pINE QLD ^yiHSKEY. JJRANDY
AND JQOMESTIC, TJUBLIN AND

And ALE, JjlRESII JJEER
^LSO A J^ULL y^INE OF rjlOBACCO,

jyjOUNTAIN Q-AP JJYE AND

/nni?v tt7iii8kies a <
U vv i

Fhos.McGettigar
No,

rble Works'!
PROPRIETORS.

RCHANTS!
fE ON SPOT
rmv.rurv r ado
Ill JT1Y& wuio

AND SEED OATS,
ENT AT ALL TIMES. THESE GOODS
tl at market prices.

OGERS & CO.,
Augusta, 6a.

'EED,
) WELL SELECTED STOCK OF PURS
Ml the latest and popular lines of PAT;BINEtthe best Liver Medicine,cores
KKY COltDlAL for Summer Complaint,
with IODIDE POTASH for the Blood,
troylng these insects. DIAMOND DYES
.r t.> « xfnv r\f\r\t\a mrvrt rvr a omf/tr
ii r ail ^ i uuuia->, ivyiij&j A<viii;Liy3.

RS, TOBACCO AND CIGARETTES. A
S. VARNISHES, ETC., ETC. PAINT
[E OIL. Wo sell tb« celebrated Harrison
Special attention paid to the

epartment.
id at all hours of day and night by expeailpromptly attended to.

P. B. SPEED.

LCHAM,
L.B, s. C.
in

linds, MouldETS,&c.

ESVILLE

IN HOUSE.
IE, 8. C.
ND TINWARE. POTWARE, GRANITE
LASSWARE, WOODENWARE, TABLE
blng that Is usually kept in a tlrst-clas*
i buyer. We also manufacture TIN ANDFltfG AND GUTTERING.
iDDroved security. wft will sell STOVES
er you wish to buy o* not, and get our
at we advertise, and sell at ROCK BOTa

HIDES AND BAGS.

IN HOUSE,
1VTAIL.D,
MANAGER.

IL SMITH & SON.

5! TOYS!
EMPLET0N & CO S
Cheap.
beautiful go and see As»New Show Case at E, A.

filled up their store and
Goods, Groceries, Gents

LETON & CO'S is renewlinethe 5c. counter.
I kinds, at

ITON & CO.
SALOON
loue in the Up-Couotry.
INDS OF
AND WINES, JpOREIGN

J^IVERPOOL JpORTKR
^LWAYS ONJJAND^IIGARSAND ^~1IGARETTy,
OTONE jyjOUNTAIN
gPECIALTY.
i, Proprietor
4 Washington Street.


